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Richard: Darling, a Pennsylvania 
brakeman, fell between cars at Don
aldson, Ind., and was cut to pieces. 
His borne was in Chicago. 

J. M. Mercer, convicted last May of 
assaulting Jessie Taylor, a little girl, 
was hanged at Tampa, Fla. He died 
declaring his innocence. 

While Claude Bradway and two com
panions were sailing on Center lake. 
Hear Warsaw, Ind., the boat was over-
tamed and Bradway was drowned. 
<* Sam Farrow, a negro, shot and killed 
his wife, his father-in-law and mother-
in-law near Dawkins, S. C. A posse 
started after him and Farrow fired at 
them from ambush, but without effect. 
He was arrested later and lodged in 
Jail. 

W. B. RIdgley of Chicago almost 
certain to be appointed controller to 
succeed C. O. Dawes. 

Husband of 18 years shot at bride 
®f 16 at Palmyra, Wis., and himself. 
Dorset saved her life, but he will die. 

Charles W .  Nordstrom hanged at 
Seattle after a legal fight for freedom 
that lasted nine years. 

Postmaster H. E. Harris of Durand, 
HL, arrested, charged with a shortage 
Of *1.900. 

Brakeman U. S. C. Payne fell from 
an engine at Moweaqua, I1L, and was 
decapitated. 

Safe blowers robbed the Hull, Iowa, 
poetoffice of J474 in stamps and $160 
in cash. 

Carl Schrader, the 5-year-old son of 
Mrs. Kate Schrader, was killed by a 
Wabash train at Litchfield, 111. 

Two negroes were killed and four
teen injured by the explosion of the 
boiler on a pump boat at Donaldson-
•Ule, La. 

Allegan, Mich., will hold a medal 
election Sept. 11 to rote on the propo
sition to put in a new pumping sta
tion in the waterworks plant. 

H. H. Aplin has been nominated by 
fepublicans of the Michigan tenth dis
trict to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of Congressman H. O. Crump. 

State Geologist Blatchley warns In
diana farmers to check the growth of 
the Texas thistle, a sample of which 
has been found in Hendricks county. 

Franklin M. Flynn was found dead 
tn his bed at Jacksonville, III. Indi
cations point to heart disease, but the 
coroner will investigate. 

Two victims of the Chicago and Al
ton wreck at Prentice, 111., have been 
identified as Michael Nolan, son of 
Timothy Nolan, and Clyde Vander 
Voort, son of James O. P. Vander 
Voort, both of Springfield. 

Governor McSweeney of South Caro
lina has pardoned Colonel W. A. Neal, 
formerly superintendent of the state 
penitentiary,, who was convicted of 
fatting to turn over funds to his suc
cessor. His bondsmen made up a 
shortage of $7,000 and have been re
paid by Mr. Neal. He has never been 
actually imprisoned. 

The house of P. Byrne at Currie,* 
Minn., was completely consumed. 
Three children were burned to death. 
The parents were in the harvest field 
and the origin of the fire is unknown. 

Private Mac Key Sykes, one of the 
Victims of Monday's explosion of a gun 
cartridge at Fort Riley, Kan., has died 
of his injuries, making three dead in 
alL Recruit Lloyd's recovery is doubt* 
tel. 
A membership in the City 

Board of Trade sold at $1,800, the high
est price ever paid. The par value of 
the membership is $1,000, but they 
liave been selling at $600 to $800 for 
the last few years. 

The farm residence of Laurin Hum-
larger, in Thorn Creek- township, 
Whitney county, Indiana, was struck 
by lightning and Mrs. Humbarger and 
her 14-year-old daughter, were serious
ly injured. The house was badly 
Wrecked. 

Harry Johnson, colored, a driver of 
a coal wagon, while passing along 
Ctayton street in Wilmington, Del., 
raised his arm to brush away a wire 
that was hanging in the street It waa 
a "live" wire and he was inatantiy 
killed. 

Fred Johnson, a brakeman, 28 years 
old, in the employ of the North western 
railway, was instantly-billed on the 
Harvard division of the railroad at 
Salem, Wis., an entire train of heavily 
loaded freight cars passing over him. 

South Chicago steel workers who are 
opposed to a strike issued a statement 
to the public, explaining their action 
In refusing to go out. President Shaf
fer mky. come -Wfest to address work
men. , 1** 

Charles Rabe, a farmer near Red 
Bud, 111., was overcome by foul air 
While cleaning a well and died. 

William Berry Harris, aged about 65 
years, a farmer near Ramsey, 111., com
mitted suicide by taking strychnine. 
He left a letter saying ill health was 
tile only cause. 

The body of W. C. Barber, post
master of Grand Mound, Iowa, was 
found in a field, death having been 
caused by a gunshot wound. It is be
lieved he committed suicide. He was 
Itaving trouble in receiving reappoint-
*ent, a political element being op-
poued to him. 

Forty creditors of the George H. 
Phillips company, Chicago, agreed to 

4 take stock in a reorganized company. 
| Civil Governor Milmarsh of Benguet 

^ • province, Philippines, resigned. 
Sv Chinese Emperor named October 6 
I; the date of his return to Pekln. 
|r The annual convention of the Evan

gelical Young People's association of 
Iowa began at Waterloo, with an at-

&' tendance of 500. 
»* ^ Louis Knapp of St. Louis gave 

ttp family and the world to care for _ 
|gf Chinese leper in St, Louis ami tn maJKa 
i: - * life study of the disea l̂fp  ̂

Abe Wlldner, 4 negro, about 80 yean 
old, was burned to death late Tuesday 
evening at Red Branch, near Sher
man, Tex., by a mob of 2,000 enraged 
citizens. For three days from 3,000 to 
6,000 men and boys had sought Wlld
ner. Last Friday evening Mrs. Bessie 
Caldwell, wife of J. M. Caldwell, a 
young former living on Sanbern's 
ranch, ten miles west of Sherman, was 
outraged and murdered and her body 
dragged into a storm cellar and hid. 
Caldwell had gone to the postoffic| for 
his mail. At 6:30 in the evening he re
turned and finding blood scattered over 
the floor, went into the cellar and 
there found hiB wife, a bride of only 
five months and only 19 years old, 
cold in death. Her head was terribly 
bruised by an ax, her throat cut from 
ear to ear and her clothing twisted 
about her throat and mouth as If to 
gag her. Neighbors were at once 
called in and the husband recalled the 
fact that a negro came to his house 
about 10 o'clock that morning and 
bought a small lunch. He lingered 
about the place and Caldwell told him 
to leave. About 8 or 4 o'clock Caldwell 
saddled his horse and went to get his 
mail, some four miles away. Neigh
bors say as soon as the young husband 
left home they saw a negro go to the 
house and it was nearly an hour be
fore he went away. He then left by a 
back door and walked rapidly. As soon 
as the husband raised the alarm many 
neighbors joined in the pursuit The 
governor was apprised of the state of 
affairs and gave notice to the volun
teer company of this city, Gainesville 
and Denison, to be in readiness to 
move at a moment's notice. This was 
communicated to the crowd that had 
Wildner in charge, then hastening 
with him to Whitesboro. As soon as 
the orders of the governor were com
municated to the mob they tied the 
negro to a stump and piled dry corn
stalks around him and set the heap on 
fire. The negro, who had already con-

died In great agony. t: /.*. 
0,E PENNED IN BOAT. ;; 

•mitm Drown la Cabin of Sunken 
Packet. 

In n severe storm at 6 o'clock Mon
day tight the City of Golconda, the 
triweekly packet running between Pa
ducah, Ky., and Golconda, %as cap
sized at Cottonwood bar, four miles 
above Paducah, and seventeen passen
gers In the cabin, the majority of 
whom were women and children, were 
drowned. The steamer was turned 
over on its side by a gale. A partial 
list of the lost is as follows: Miss Liz
zie Graham, Grahamville, Ky.; Miss 
Trixie Grimes, niece of Miss Graham, 
Grahamville, Ky.; Colonel Turner, 
Smithland, Ky.; Chaylon Gordon, 
Smithland, Ky.; William Webb, 
Smithland, Ky.; Watts Davis, Livings
ton county, Kentucky; Mrs. Dave 
Adams, Smithland, Ky.; m»«w Lucy 
Barnett, niece of Mrs. Adams, Smith-
land, Ky.; Clarence Slayden, Lola, 
Ky.; W. A. Hogan, two sons and 
daughter, Paducah, Ky.; Will Woods, 
Golconda, 111., deckhand; Horace Ron
deau, Golconda, I1L, deckhand; Dee 
Jackson, Paducah, Ky., deckhand; 
George Stansberry. James McAllister 
of St. Louis, paralyzed partially in his 
lower limbs, swam ashore. The dis
aster occurred just as supper was be
ing served and there were seventy-
five passengers in the cabin. The cap
tain and Pilot E. E. Peck were the last 
to leave the boat and swam to shore. 

Married Near Sugar Liwf. 
Miss Mary Hill of Chicago, who has 

been residing at Echo cottage in the 
west end of Mackinac Island, Mirth „ 
waa married to Gerard Swope. It was 
an open air affair, the ceremony being 
performed near Sugar Loaf rock, in the 
heart of the woods. The wedding din
ner was enjoyed at the Old Mission 
house, twenty guests participating. 
Jane Addams of Hull house, Chicago, 
was present, the bride being connected 
with that institution. 

m 

Ttktt Radical Action t» Iprce 
Promise#; 

fcONSTANS IS THE MEDIUM. 

Brawk •( FM|ti ft*!** 
€kM|«l by the Ambassador at < 
et4nttnople—it is TbNght That 
Mom Trouble Xajr BtMtk 

The French ambassador at Constan
tinople, M. Consigns, has notified the 
sultan's first secretary that mil diplo
matic relations between France 
Turkey are broken oft, and that the 
ambassador has informed his govern
ment to this effect. M. Constann com
municated direct with the sultan be
cause the latest negotiations were 

STEEL WOR 

taNHM ©WpOOTrtl®** 
The strike situation at PlttsburgLhas 

not been materially changed. The 
striken have not called any 
more men out and none of the plans 
of the manufacturers for additional re 
sumptions with nonunion men has ma
tured. The feeling of irritation at 
Wellsville has been Increased by the 
appointment ef thirty strike breakers 
as special officers to guard the plant of 
the American Sheet Steel Company, 
and the Pittsburg police have had to 
disperse noisy crowds at the recently 
tied up tube plants, but there has been 
no serious trouble at any point. 

It la claimed that an attempt waa 
made on Monday to fire the Mononga-
hela works of the American Tin 
Plate Company, and the police have 
been called into the case to run ths 
supposed incendiary down. According 
to the story told by John Schuster, 

STRANGE STATUE TO ROSA B0NHEUR. 

W'.' • 

i n 
&• 

(K>1* BOMHBUH 

1 

Organised to Make Steal. 
Articles of incorporation have been 

filed at Dover, Del., for the National 
Steel Refining company, capital fl,-
500,000. The company is organized for 
the purpose of manufacturing a high-
grade tool steel and the projectors say 
it will be run in opposition to the 
Crucible Steel company. Works have 
been secured at Carnegie, near Pitts
burg. 

Bays Heath's Old Paper. 
George McCulloch, president of the 

Union Traction Company of Indiana, 
purchased at receiver's sale the Mun-
cie Morning News plant. Appraise
ment was $8,000. McCulloch, who 
launched the Morning Star in opposi
tion to the Heaths, owners of the News, 
now practically controls the Republi
can field at Muncle. 

Alton Vast Train Wrecked. 
The fast Kansas City passenger train 

on the Chicago and Alton railroad, 
known as the "hummer," was wrecked 
at Prentice, a siding eight miles north 
erf Jacksonville, 111., by running into 

freight. Several trainmen were 
killed and others injured, but it is 
thought the passengers escaped with 
minor injuries. 

May Bar Christian Selene*. 
The practice of Christian Science 

will be prevented in Indiana, if, in a 
coming legal test, the new law against 
the cult is sustained. Dr. J. M. Den-
nen of the State Medical board has an 
nounced at La Porte that the consti
tutionality of the legislation would b& 
decided by the Supreme Court. 

The Immigration Scandal. 
The scandal in immigration service 

at New York grows, charges being 
made that inspectors have accepted 
bribes and admitted thrnimnds of 
aliens fraudulently. 

Police Dismissed, Then Reinstated. 
The grand jury indicted three police 

officials of New York for neglect of 
duty, but Commissioner Murphy imme
diately restores them to duty. 

Crea^ens Wins Again. 
Cresceus easily defeated Lor^ Derby 

and Charley Herr at Read ville, trot
ting a final quarter in twenty-nine and 
three-fourths Seconds. 

To Stop Rowdy Balk. 
President Ban Johnson has started 

i, crusade against rowdy baseball that 
promises a crisis in American league 

Statue erected atFontainebleau toRo sa Bonheur, the famous French 
of animals. Instead of the monument bearing a statue of the artist it has 
been surmounted by the figure of an animal auch as she loved to paint. 

transacted with the sultan personally. 
The ambassador justifies his action 

on the ground, that^ttye sultan broke 
his direct personal jpromise, given to 
M. Constans at an audience in the Yil-
diz palace last Thursday, regarding the 
.purchase of the quays and the settle
ment of the disputed French claims., 
The foreign minister also gave formal 
assurances that the agreement would 
be carried out, so, in view of this dou
ble breach of faith, M. Constans holds 
that it is impossible for France to con
tinue diplomatic relations with Tur
key. 

The indications are that the rupture 
will not prove more serious than a 
diplomatic skirmish. 

From various high sources it is gath
ered that the affair will end peacefully. 
The Paris boulevards show no war ex
citement, and the papers pay more at
tention to the approaching visit of the 
osar than to the Turkish rupture. 

The matter is a very simple one and 
those familiar with the methods of the 
sublime porte do not expect it to end 
In any other way than all previous 
agreements of a similar nature have 
ended—in a complete backdown by 
Turkey. 

A French company was organized to 
build quays and docks at Constanti
nople. The sultan gave them a con
cession. It was understood that when 
they were flushed Turkey would buy( 
the works. Apparenttly the sultan 
thought better of this, and began rais
ing all sorts of difficulties. 

general labor boss of the plant, a pres
sure gauge was knocked off an eight-
inch gas main and burning paper 
thrown into the place, with the idea of 
destroying it with explosion and fire. 
He says he plugged the break before 
the brand was thrown and Baved the 
works. The strikers indignantly deny 
that they had anything to do with any 
plot to wreck the plant, and are in
clined to discredit Schuster's story en
tirely. 

The promised break in the Carnegie 
properties has not yet come. As far as 
outward appearances go the lower 
union mill in Pittsburg has not been af
fected, but the strikers insist that they 
have seriously impaired it. The strike 
leaders are trying hard to gain a foot
hold in the Clark mill, which is run
ning with nonunion men, but that 
property, too, seems to be going at 
practically full capacity. It is quieter 
at Duquesne, but the fight for suprem
acy there is by no means over. 

Veryl Preston of the United States 
Steel Corporation was in the city on 
Wednesday and conferred with the offi
cials of the Carnegie company. He and 
the other officials are still silent as to 
their plans. The somewhat shopworn 
rumor of peace has again been revived, 
but the mildest suggestion of it at au
thoritative places produces long and 
psltive denials. 

In the fest the situation Is un
changed. The South Chicago workers 
still refuse to go out in sympathy. 

.** Li* 

Nebraska People Are BjHfH*T 

The quarterly statement issued" at 
Lincoln, Neb., by the state banking 
board shows the largest amount of de 
posits in state banks ever known In 
the history of Nebraska, being $30,564,-
000, an increase of $2,500,000 in three 
months, while the state was threatened 
with drouth. During the panic of 1893 
the deposits shrunk to $11,000,000. The 
large wheat crop in the state Is said 
to be responsible for the increase. 

Madlaon Girl Weds a Jap. 
News has come that G. S. Ishikawa, 

for six years a student at the State 
University at Madison, Wis., doing 
epecial work under Professor^R. T. Ely 
and Miss Mary McCrae, for four years 
stenographer in the Railroad Commis
sioner's office at Madison, were mar
ried at Alexandria, Ont., last Thurs
day. On Monday they sailed for Ja
pan. Ishikawa was a brilliant student, 
having taken his degree asL doctor of 
philosophy there last Junê -He is pre
paring himself for consulate service In 
his native land. He livetf -ia America 
ten yearB. He is about 30 years of age. 

Lower Death Bate. 
The census bureau has issued a pi%» 

liminary mortality report, showing a 
decrease in deaths of nearly 10 per 
cent in 1900, as compared with 1890. 

A Denfonct Mercantile Agency. 
Proceedings In bankruptcy have been 

authorized by the directors of the Mu
tual Mercantile Agency, which waa or* 
ganlzed by Erastus Wiman. 

Upton In New York. 
Sir Thomas Lipton has arrived Hi 

Mew Tork and talks optimistically of 
ahances of Shamrock IL 

Taaaery to Ope*. " "J ; 

Milwaukee is to have the largest tan
ning establishment In the world. The 
company, which will inaugurate the 
new enterprise has been formed, the 
entire stock has been subscribed and 
the promoters are now busy securing 
the land for the mammoth establish
ment. It is understood that it is to be 
operated in opposition to the two big 
leather trusts. Charles F. Pfiater 
heads the concern. 

Iowa State Fair Opened. 
The Iowa state fair, which wlfl con-

tinue for seven days, was formally 
opened at Des Moines Friday with a 
larger list of exhibitors than has been 
entered upon the books of the asso
ciation in years. 

Deputy Constable Is Shot. 
Deputy Constable John F. Hennlqger 

of Justice of the Peace Stout's court, 
at Indianapolis, was perhaps fatally 
shot by William Wakefield, colored, 
while trying to serve a writ of i 
plevin. 

Chairman Iowa Republican Committee* 
Robert H. Spence of Mount Ayr haa 

been elected chairman of the Iowa Re
publican state central committee for 
the ensuing year. Charles W. Philips 
of Maquoketa was continued as secre
tary and J. D. Whisenand of DeS 
Moines was chosen vice chairman. 

Will Not Interfere. 
After conferring with President Me-

Kinley Secretary of State Hay » 
nounces that the United States will not 
intervene between any of the countries 
at variance in South America. 

Ambassador Coastals Threaten* 
to Leave Cofiftantinople. 

BRIEF tIME IS ALLOWED. 

flaltaa Hast Settle Matters fat Dtopute 
Wlthou? Delay—Opinion Prevails la 

that Afalr Is Being mismanaged 
—No Naval Demonstration. 

M. Constans, the French ambassador, 
has issued what is virtually an ulti
matum to the Turkish government. It 
was in the form of a letter to the Sul-
•tan personally, informing him that the 
entire staff of the French embassy 
would leave Constantinople if the mat
ters in dispute were not settled im
mediately. The briefest possible time 
Is accorded the Sultan in which to 
oomply with the demands. 

The foreign office at Paris has re
ceived a telegram (from M. Constans, 
the French ambassador to Turkey, to 
the effect that he has sent an ulti
matum to the Sultan that he will leave 
Constantinople at a given date unless 
satisfaction is accorded for the French 
grievances. The given date is not 
stated. The opinion prevails at Paris 
that the affair is being mismanaged. 
Either the Sultan is proving more ob
stinate than was expected or else the 
government's reticence in giving out 
Information is Inexplicable. While of
ficials of the* French foreign office de
cline to confirm or deny the dispatch 
from Constantinople announcing that 
the French ambassador has sent the 
Sultan a letter which Is in the nature 
of an utlimatum, they admit having 
received a telegram from M. Constans, 
which has been laid before the council 
now sitting ftt the Elysee palace. Only 
three ministers were not present. The 
Premier, M. Waldeck-Rousseau; the 
Minister of Agriculture, M. Dupuy, and 
the Minister of Public Works, M. Bau-
din, are absent from Paris. M. Con
stans has been given a free hand. Any 
step he finds proper to take will be 
fully indorsed. The Foreign Minister, 
M. Delcasse, if he deems it necessary, 
will withdraw the French embassy 
from Constantinople, and Munir Bey, 
the Turkish ambassador, who is sow 
in Switzerland, will be notified not to 
return to Paris, in which case Munir 
Bey will probably withdraw the lega
tion to Berne, as he is also accredited 
as minister to Switzerland. No naval 
demonstration is yet contemplated, 
but the Sultan will probably be seri
ously inconvenienced by the closure 
of the Turkish embassy here, which is 
the center of the espionage maintained 
to watch the numerous young Turks 
and other disaffected Ottoman subjects 
and voluntary exiles who make their 
headquarters in Paris, and who will 
have a free hand if diplomatic rela
tions between France and Turkey are 
completely broken off. It has been 
suggested that the French government 
issue orders for the bourse to cease 
dea l ing  in  Turk i sh  secur i t i e s ,  bu t  i t i s  
not likely that this step will be taken, 

it would only injure the French 
bondholders. The entire Turkish 
group fell on the bourse Friday, in 
some cases going down 10 to 12 francs. 
According to a special dispatch re
ceived at Paris from Berne, Munir Bey 
has already leased a villa there for T|he 
use of the Turkish embassy. i 

Gas Wrecks House; Injures Three. 
An explosion of gas wrecked the res

idence of Edward Lowenthal at Fort 
Wayne, Ind. Mrs. Lowenthal was 
blown through a closed door, and prob
ably will die. Mr. Lowenthal was 
badly burned. Eli Strayer was hurled 
through an open door into the yard. 
The house was burned. 

about too 
of the eom-

p«*y i*i spectators, were more or lees 
Most of ths\sliM8 

on tha frsftund by ambu-
 ̂  ̂ afew of them wwre 

wlBicteatly serious to neces
sitate the removal of the victims to the 
hospitals. 

It was shortly after 2 o'clock when 
the tank careened and fell, the heavy 
iron sheathing separating at the seams, 
precipitating great quantities of lous
ing petroleum into Paasay unk avenue. 
There was a wild stampede among the 
people in the vicinity, but many of 
than were badly burned by the fiery 
spray which fell among them. 

Dikes were hastily thrown up by the 
firemen and employes of the company, 
and the blazing fluid was confined to 
an area of about two blocks on Pwwa-
yunk avenue. / 

A FATAL WINDSTORM;' 
Two Persons Killed In Oklahoma and 

Bnlldlngs Are Destroyed. 
Oklahoma was swept Wednesday ev

ening by a severe wind and rain storm, 
which resulted in loss of life and the 
destruction of much property. 

The storm was most severe In the 
neighborhood of Anadorko, which it 
struck at about 8 o'clock. There were 
two fatalities and upward of twenty 
persons were injured. Large build
ings along the main street of the town, 
several of them in process of construc
tion, were almost demolished, a num
ber of dwellings were lifted from their 
foundations and hardly an outhouse 
is left standing. 

Reports from the country districts 
are meager, but they indicate that a 
number of persons have been killed, 
many buildings destroyed and that the 
loss in crops and live stock will be 
heavy. One report says that four per
sons were killed at a farmhouse. 

Are Shot, One dh 
" ill Die. 

TROUBLE IS OVER NEGRq 

Attempt Wads to Lynch Prisoner O—jii 
demned to Death—Mora Speed? Pa** > 

meat De*lr*d '« itiwillinl—Sheiift-
irrtiin •• • "v 

Not Proud with Millions. 
Multimillionaire W. S. Stratton, who 

was a journeyman carpenter depend
ent on his daily wages when he dis
covered the ore in his great Independ
ence mine at Cripple Creek, Colo., ten 
years ago, will march Labor day, Sept 
2, with the Colorado Springs lodge of 
Carpenters' union. He joined the or
der three months ago because he was 
asked to do so and because his sym
pathies are with the workmen with 
whom he was once associated. Strat
ton employs union labor in all his 
buildings and other enterprises. The 
parade will be through the streets of 
Colorado Springs and strangers will 
not know him from the rest of the 
boys. v ' 

Man Accosts Girl; Is 
Miss Ola Neff, 18 years old, daugh

ter of Hotel Proprietor Neff of Rural 
Retreat, near Richmond, Va., shot J. J. 
Waxelbaum, a iAacon (Ga.) produce 
buyer, in the left breast with a 22-cal-
iber rifle ball, because, as she alleged, 
he accosted her on the street. She 
went home, procured the rifle, re
turned, and shot the man without a 
word. The wound is not dangerous. 
Miss Neff was held for grand juiy ac
tion. ' 

Ashville, Ala., was tha a*#»# 
bloody battle between m mob of 
persons and a shei1#s Thlw 
mob was making an attempt to sa.* 
cure Jim Brown, a negro who h  ̂Jag* 
been Med, convicted nn^ sentenced 
to hang for an assault. Mora than iot 
shots were fired by the members .of' 
the mob and the defenders of the lifj-
of the negro. Two men and one bopv 
were shot by the sheriff's guards. On# : 
man will die, while the other two a#S " 
«ufl^iarintensely. The wounded aras 
Walter ̂ Blankenship, shot through 
head with a Winchester rifle ball: WHigr 
die. Arthur Blangenship, shot througfc , 
the head and shoulder with buckshott, 
Willie Hanby, slightly shot IiT^-hiP 
head and shoulders by shot of small 
size. None of the deputies of th# 
Sheriff's posse was wounded. The tw«>»' 
men shot were brothers, and sons of ' 
the leader of the mob, who made „ 
first dash for the room in the court! 
house where the prisoner was beii 
guarded. The father is about 55 yt 
of age, and a farmer of fine physique^' 
In leading the charge against the dep?i 
uties he flourished a gun. After thii& ; 
shooting, and while members of tha 
mob were in search of re-enforcements^-
and ammunition, the negro was takei^i 
from the rear of the courthouse by two- • 
deputies, who managed to run him 
through the country for several miles 
and finally succeeded in flagging 4r 
freight train and taking the negro toll. 
Birmingham, where he is safely k>cke£/ 
in the county jail. 
. While on the train the negro con* ^ 

fessed the crime and told the full de* « 
tails. The trial of the negro on the *; 
charge of assault was completed 8hort«r 
ly before 12 o'clock. 

Judge Pelham presiding sentenced^ j ? 
Brown to hang Sept. 20. After the sen- 1 
tence was pronounced members of th^: 

mob attempted to make the sheriff , 
promise to keep the prisoner in Ash
ville. but he stated that he had in
structions to do otherwise, and thqrl 
mob then made its attempt to removal 1 

the negro from the courthouse. Sheriff; 
North resisted, and the fight began at 
once. 

Threats have been made to wreck I 
the courthouse with dynamite, but i| | * 
is not believed these threats will b«>. ; 
carried out. However, there is bad 
feeling being manifested. , , ,< 

LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS; 
Winter wheat—No. 2 red, 70@71c; No. $41 

red, 70@70%c: No. 2 hard, 69%@70^c; No. 
8 hard, 69%@70c. Spring wheat—No. fv 
northern, 70@73c; No. 2 northern, 70@72c: 
No. 3. 68(®69%c; No. 4, 62@67c. Corn—No. *• 
2. 67J4®67%c; No. 2 yellow. 67%®67%c; No^ W 
3, K*c: No. 3 yellow. 5794@57Vic; No. . 
white, 68%c. Oat*—No. 8, 35%c; No. « 
white, 37%c; No. 2. 85%c; No. 4, 35c; No. 
white, 37%@87%c. 

China Not Qnlt of Britons* ̂  ̂  
"Sir Ernest Satow has notified the 

Chinese peace plenipotentiaries," says 
a dispatch to the London Times from 
Pekin dated Aug. 19, "that unless the 
decrees for the punishment of the au
thors of the Chu-Chau massacre are 
carried out forthwith Great Britain 
will reconsider the arrangements for 
the withdrawal of the British troops." 

. ^ an, j 
lbs., lOftWOKc; 16 lbs., MKtfLOKc; W llw.lv i 
10@10V4c; picnic hams, 7%@7%c; bellies, 10*, 
<8>ll%c; smoked hams, skinned ^ 
hams, 12%@12%c. Butter—Extra creamery; -
»@20V4c; firsts, 18019c; dairies, choice, 17c. 
Cheese—Young America, W%@10%c; fanc#3S%r5 
bricks, 9@10o. Live turkeys, 6@lQc; hens^- ' 
8c; springs, U@llV6c; roosters, 5c; duckal. * 
7%@8%c; geese, $3.00@5.00. Beans—Hand-' 
picked, $2.80; screened, $2.50@2.65. Apples-*;^ r 
Falr to choice, $1.50@3.00. Plums, 24 qts., 
$1.26@1.75. Peaches, 4 has., 40@75c. Pota* 
toes—Early Ohios, fl.25@1.30. Egga—14ftc* 

Cattle—Native shipping and exporC 
steers, $4-85@S.80; dressed beef and butchefp^k^" 
steers, $4.05@6.G0; steers under 1,000 lbs.v 
$3.15<§/5; atockers and feeders, $2.15@8.70| 
cows and heifers, $2@4.50; canners, 81.21 
2.25; culls, $2.30(3)3.60; Texas and Indlt 
steers, $3.16#4.S0; cows and heifers, $2.1C 

IS IT ANY WONDER THE CAPTAIN MUTINIED? % 

S.15@4.80; 
8.40. Hogs-
packers, $5.8) _ . 
—Native muttonb, . 
6.10; culls and bucks. 

and lights, *5.8506.96 
butchers, $6.0606.80. Shee 

$2.50@3.25; lambs, 

V, 
'M, 

J 
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CtttMaa Kill SOO Dogs. 
At Alger, east of Lima, O., on thafj"'' * 

Brie road, a mad dog went through the? 
town biting everything in its way. The- ^ 
citizens turned out en masse and bei" ; . 
gan a warfare on all of the canines^ ,.;,. 
They killed three hundred before stop** c 

ping. Several persons were bitten, butt: f ' . * ; 
" medical attention was given. ' 

• Iowa Deatoorats Iadorsa SUm. 
Iowa Democrats in state conTenttw^; 

at Des Moines reaffirmed the Kansas^ 
City platform, amending the commit-Sl^ 
tee report sp as to do so by a vote o 
6613-5 to 558 2-5. T. J. Phillips of Ot 
tumwa was nominated for governor 
second billot over H. J. Steiger of 
ledo by majority of six votes. 

' •  

Availed Supreme Court. X, 
. 

Congressman Littlefleld of Maine andf 
Adolph Moses of Chicago were the®. i • /, 
central figures in a public clash be-i>f • 
fore the American Bar association 
Denver, the latter resenting harslf 
criticism by the former of the Porto 
Rlcan decisions , of the United Stated 
Supreme court. 

^ V*< . "V ~5* * v 
Sixty School-teachers of the Four Hun dred Who Sailed .for Manila on the 

Transport Thomas Went Ashore at Honolulu to Be Married. The Captain 
Would Permit No Marriages on the Boat.- Chicago Record-Herald. 

UT« Ytv* Days In Foal Tunnel. 
After being confined in the tunnel 

under Lake Erie at Cleveland, O., 
since last Wednesday morning, when 
fire destroyed crib No. 2, two men 
were, Monday afternoon, taken out 
alive. They are Adam Kest, 25 years 
old, of No. 809 Lake street, and a man 
named Eugine, 43 years old, who re
sided at the crib, but has relatives liv
ing in Cleveland. They are now lying 
at the Huron street hospital, and may 
pull through. 

../JUm* by a Jealous Wnwiaji •• 

Iwiices B. Fry, a young womis 
recently went to Laporte, Ind., from 
Chicago, shot and seriously wounded 
Thomas J. Fry, a saloon-keeper of that 
city. The shooting took s$ace at Fry's 
country home. It is alleged that the 
woman to whom Fry had paid marked 
attention had Insisted that their mar
riage take place. Fry refused to con
sent to the alliance, and when Miss 
Pry found him in company with an
other woman she drew a rcvofrar and 
fired a bullet Into hla head. 

Surprise a Boer Laager. 
Lord Kitchener, in a dispatch to 

Loudon from Pretoria, says that 
a party of South African constabulary 
Monday ' surprised a strong Boer 
laager, near Middelburg, Cape Colony* 
killing twenty-three men. The con
stabulary numbered 150 men, but ow
ing to the strength of the enemy, 600 
to 800 men, they were unable to fol
low up their success, and during their 
retirement they lost one man killed 
and had six men wounded. Fourteen 
men are missing. 

SeaS* Signal from Ship. 

The North German Lloyd steamship 
Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, from Bre
men for New York, was spoken by 
wireless telegraphy from the Nantuck
et lightship. Captain Aunaler wired 
all on board were well anu that the 
passage had been good. The signals 
of the Kaiser became unintelligible 
and the character of the spark used 
proved that the limit of distinct trans
mission under the existing 
conditions had been passed. 

Oarsmen Drift Ashore. 
Three oarsmen from St. Joseph 

Mich., who tried to cross the laki 
drifted helplessly ashore near Michl 
gan City, Ind., after a hard fight 
waves. 

Housewives Hay Organise. . 

According to an article printed In a . „ 
Chicago paper, an organization of||g# 
housewives may follow the formation " 
Of Servant Girls' union in H»at eity. 

Boat tfpeets; Two Sisters DroWn. 
Bessie and Hazel Reeve, aged 22 ana,? u f 

IB years, respectively, daughters of W.c l" 
S. Reeve of Maquoketa, Iowa, werejf,'V'-
drowned in the Maquoketa River br 
the overturning of a skiff. Their bod-t * 
lea were recovered two boura 
locked in each other's* embrace. 

Vkperlateat Proves Fatal. 
The second man who was blttan by 

Infected mosquitoes that had been self 
apart for the experiments of Dr. Cal 
daa, the Brazilian expert, has died ~ 
yellow fever at Havana. Cuba. 

Matrimonial Agency In Trouble. m 

Miss E. R. Reeding of Chicago, faftji 
ing to draw her salary, informs postal 
inspectors of methods of one DudleyjlJ^ 
who conducts Elite Matrimonial 
Agency from ytrious points $a 
sago. 
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